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Preface

sZ.

This publication is designed to, identify several types of vocational education programs and
activities that are in operation in California's school districts and communities.

The suecess of these programs and activities requires a high deree Of school and community
lanning and cooperation. Needless to say', because of the unique` needs of different students. and

comniunities, many*N,anations exist in the actual way some programs are operated.
Where the communit5''s resource's, facilities, and personnel are involved in the planning and

Operation of instructional programs, students and teachers gain a more realistic understanding of
actual work conditions and requirements. The'concrete illustrations anc,1 work settings can make the

.
teachidg-learning p ;ocess more relevant.

'People from business, industry, labor, and the schools may be hesitant to approach one another.
Perhaps this reluctance results from one's limited experience in the specialized fields of the others.
Such feelings may be reflected in misconceptions about young people, iisgivings about the a'bility/
to share meaningful and useful infotmation, experience, and knowledge; anxiety about becoming
overwhelmed and inundated with requests for.help once offered, and reluctance to participate in
new forms of community-school instructional programs.

Many school personnel have had limited'expifience outside of education;.their formal training
does not always provide information or experience in tile world'of work. Consequently,_ many
educators are not prepared for community-basd'd leaniing.

Through .o sincere, honest, open, and realistic approach, school personnel and people in the
community canwork together iprograms and activities that address the needs of each.

Appreciation is expressed to Don Ayerill of Huntington:Behch Union High School District; Chuck
Brady of Santa Barbara 'Unified School District; Herb Ellenburg of Baldy VieW Regional
Occupational Program, Ron Grant 'of the Chancellor's Office, California Community Colleges4.and
Norvin Spence of Modesto City Schools for their input and contribution in the development of this
publication. The coordinator for the Vocational Education Unit, State Departthent of Education;
was G,..Allan Holmes, Consultant, Research and Program Development Unit.

WILLIAM E. 'WEBSTER .
Deputy Superintendent
for ProgrEms

-REX FORTUNE
Associate Superintendent,
for Secondary Education Programs

4

RICHARD S. NELSON
Administrator, Vocational and Career

Education Services Section.
LLOYD.N. McCULLOUGH

. Manager, Research and
Program Development Unit

'4
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Vocational Education Advisory Committees

AdAisory committees have contributed to the
success of vocational programs for many year?.
More extensie and effective use of such commit-
tees is needed today. Lducators should be cogni-
zant of the technologicit developments that will
affect the employmentpotential of their students.
Advisory committees. comprised of employees.,
employers. parents, Students, and ,former students,
can provide the information and guidance needed
to keep kocational program's current. ,

Purpose The-dvisory Commit tee
]lie members of advisory conimrttees are selected

from among individuals who are outside th&
education -4l profession They advise schoolltfieuils
regarding a - school, program. Educdting young
people and adults .tor occupational competency
requires the best, cooperative efforts of the school
and the community To meet their responsibilities,
to their students, vocational educators must, know
what the community needs and wants. To help the
educaters 'meet these re'sponsibilities, the commu-
nity must know -what the sk,hool is doing and what,
it is capable of doing. .

Because the purpose of vocational education is
to prepare people for entrance into selected occu-
pations or to upgrade persons already employed,
educators must work closely witlr the community
employers to learnhat jobs are available and how
best to prepare students for them. Understanding
and communication must exist among business,
labor, education, and the community to keep the
programs realistic and flexible enough to meet the,
'changing needs of today's world.'

The fiVe basic reasons for utilizing the services of
advisOry committees are as follows'

They provide advice that is not readily avail-
able elsewhere.

7 They rpvide important public information
poteutial.

1

They offer advice
from a layperson's

4. They can actively

and support for policies
oint of view.
aid in the placement of

graduates.
assist in keening educational programs

current.

Function' of the Advisory Committee
An adkisory committee can provide invaluable

information and support to educatprs who are
deyeloping or operatirig vocational, programs. Most
of the advisory committees perforM the %flowing
functions; ,

1 . 'Advise in the development of student
selection criteria.
Assist edupators in the development of
goals, objectives, and activities for their
programs:
Help students and graduates find j obs.

4. Assist teachers in relating instruction to the
needs of the community.

5. Help develop and implement public infor-
mation programs.

6. Advise as to the adequacy and appropriate-
'less of facilities, equipment, and teaching
materials.

7. Assist in community surveys rerated to
vocational education.

8. Advise in the development and use of
cooperarve ,education graining plans and..
agreements.

9. Recommend criter a ior evaluation of

10. Recommend wagp sc les for students in
cooperative educati programs.

11. Advise in the nerminationi of minimum
qualifications for new teachers,

12. Advise on general policies for vocational
education.

programs.

A
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Planning for the Advisory C mnlittee
The effectiveness of an advisor commi

be determined by the amount of cpnstpctil
planning that has taken place bet re the organiza
tion actuafly implemented. In planning for an
advisory committee, administrato s should do the
following:

1. Survey the community for the followin
types of information: -
a. Career opportunities
b. Opportunities for part-time placement' with

local employers
c. Any changing occupational pattern that

would affect future employment
d.. Students' vocational interests:that could be -

met by a vocational program
e. Physical-facilities that are available or may

be acquired
f. Kinds of jobs recent gnaduates have obtained

2. Develop a vocational education plan that is
consistent with the neea of the community
as determined by the survey.

3. Obtain tentative approval for the plan- from
the appropriate school officials.

4. Select committee members.
a. Approval should be obtained 'from the

administration for the methods of selection
to be used.

, . b. Suggested criteria for selection are (1)
interest in young people; (2) experience
and knowledge in the occupations involve
(employer and employee members only);
(3) character and integrity; (4) ability to
express and willingness to defend their
convictions without dominating the discus-
sion, and (5) willingness to work and
contribute their time.

c. The committee .should consist of at least
five members and should include a cross-
section of. managers, employees, parents,
students, and graduates of the program
who are working in the field.

d. Sources of nominees are leaders in the
field, representatives of trade organizations,
school personnel, parents, and students.

e. Each potential member should be given an
opportunity to review the plan and discuss
its appropriateness The person's willing-.
ness to serve on the committee should be
ascertained at this time. (A tentative date
can bp set for the first meeting.)

51 Write letters of appointment to be signed by
the sthool administrator: Inclige the time

r

and place of the firit meeting, and enclose air
advisory committee information booklet With
spaces foi,names and meeting dates as corn
piete as possible.

I
First Meeting

The initial meeting is critical as far as maintain-
ing the interest and continued support of the
committee members. The following checklitst
should help those who are to prepare for the first
meeting:

1. Inform each member of the date, time, and
place of the meeting several days in advance.

2. Send invitations to appropriate school admin-
istratbrs.

3. Prepare agenda of the program. (Orientation
of the members the main objective.)
a. Welcome and remarks by the chief school

administrator
b. Introduction of the members
c. Nature and objectives of the.school and the

specific program
.d. Brief outline of federal and state legislation

for career and vocational eduCation
e. Organization of the committee
f. Other business (Present at least one topic

to be discussed at next meeting.)
g. Plans for the next meeting

Adjournment
4. Start and adjourn on time.
5. Arrange for refreshments.
6. Make a frlendly phone call to the committee

membe'rs and thank them for attending. .

Committee Meetings

The individuals who are conducting the advisory
committee meeting can .use the following guide-
lines:

1. Start and stop on time.
2. Follow the agenda.

a. Present all pertinent information.
b. Allow for discussion.
c. Summarize when necessary.
d. Obtain a group consensus instead of a vote

. on questions brought before the committee.

Preparing for Discussion

1. Organize the program.
2. List the basic points of discussion.
3. Analyze questions to be discussed.
4. List important discussion questions.
5. Cheek room for comfortable temperature and

lighting.

8
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6. Place chairs around table informally and in
conference'style.

7. Arrange .for pencils and paper for each person.
8. Have ashtrays available, if smoking is per-

mitted at place of meeting`

'fading the Discussion

I. Set the stage. ,
a. Create an infornital atmosphere, anil put thee

,- group at ease.
b. State and clarify the question,'Prot)lem, or

issue.
c. Arouse interest; advance a question of the

analytical or coinparatiVe type.
2. Direct the discussion.

a. Ask Ind redirect questions. keep the discus-
sion moving in a developmental direction.

b. Ind4cate points,of agreement and disagree-
Went.

c. Give, appropriate credit -for all relevant
ideas.

A. Encourage exploration and new sug-
gestions.

e. Summarize discussions when they are fully
developed, and call attention to unexplored
viewpoints.

Responsibilities of the Chairperson

The chairper'son's conduct at advisory- commit-
tee meetings will, to a large extent, determine the
effectiveness of the committee. The chairperson
will deletate many of his duties to the secretary or
other members of the committee, but the chair-
person is strll responsible for the following func-
tions:

I. Establish, meeting dates, and call the commit- I
tee members.'

2. Plan committee runctions.
3. Prepare a suitable agenda.
4.'Provide batkground information as necessary.
5. Preside at meetings.
6. Initiate action based on decisions ?trade at

meeting.
7. Provide eports as required.
8. Maintain essary personal contacts with

members.
9. A.sure that physical needs are cared for.

Advisory committee members have shown the
greatest interest andsiparticipation in school proj-
ects when administrators have maintained the
flowing practices:,

6

I. The advice of committee members is sought.
frequently'.

3

2: The members' suggestions are used- by the
school administration.

3. Derriocratic procedures are follow,ed in corn-
mittee meetings.

4. Due credit is given to members of the
committee in the various school publications
and news releases.

. -
5. Members are invited often to the school to

attend departmental meetings, special-assem-
blies, school exhibits, and the like.

6. The school representative keeps members
informed of the progress of Sppcific programs.

Regponsibilities of the School Representative
Because the advisory committee often will

depend upon the 5cfrool_representative to guide its
operation, the representative will want to consider
the following guidelines:

Respect, the committee's limited time.
Be proitipt in the preparation of minutes and
reports.

3. Do not underestimate the intelligence of the
Committee members or their interest in-educa-
tional Matters. /-

4. Do not-permit committees to become admin-
istrative in their functions. Seek,a consensus,
instead of avote.

5. Do not usurp the functions of the advisory
committee by such actions as:

a. Initiating programs without consulting the
advisory committee

b. Taking action within the realm of the ,

designated functions of the advisory com-
mittee without first consulting the commit-
tee

o. Failing to inform the committee of facts
pertaining to the program

6. Do not set too broad a scope of objectives for
the advisory committee or allow the commit-
tee to deviate too far from the original
objectives.

7. Avoid the use of privileged information by

I .

the committee members for their own benefit .
or profit.

8. Do not ignore the committee's recommenda-
tions. Appropriate action should, be taken as
soon as lossible on each recommendation. If
the proposals are not approved by the school,
committee members should be told why.

The techniques used by the school representa-
tive will be influenced by marry factors such as
local inditions and reactions of individual
members.

4'
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ScoPe of Community inolvement in Vocational
Education. Progra'ms and Services'

The 'final report of the California Commission
for Reform of Intermediate and Secondary Educa-
tion (RISE), established by Wilson Riles, California
Superintendent of Public Instruction, contains the
following:*

Education is a lifelong process in which individuals learn
in different ways, under different conditions, at differ-
ent times, and in different places. ,

The RISE Commistiorh's report also expressed
the need for school and community involvement as
follows:

The broadening of resoUrces requites that school per-
sonnel-make more effective use of xisting but laigely
untapped -conimunity resources. es )ecially those physi-
cal and human resources that can promote a personal-
sized learning process and meet the needs of a multicul-
tural society'.. i
LduLators must read-, out and ,bu'irow from the world
around them to offer more varied, meaningful, and
personalized-approaches to learnin
At the same time, scliuols mulct serve as magnets,
drawing various segments of the! soMmunity into the
learning process and becoming enters Tor commune

'activities. -
I

Every effort slijuld be made t identify, obtain, and
`utilize fully and effectively tho e physical and human
resources in the community t me can contribute to
achieving learning objectives. Specialized ,facilities and
experts can bring vitality to th

Specialized
program,

particularly in the area of ,,are r awareness and prepa-
ratidn.
Attempts should be made to s

t.. nate the pirtic>fman of ,v
community, in providing op
service, and cultural Qxperi6ric
are business industry. labor.

A, manage, and c.00rdi-
nous segments- of the
ortunities for leorning,
s Nmong these segments

avernment. and nonprofit

*Report of the Cahfornid Commis n for Reform of Intermediate,
andsSecOndary Education. Sacra .nto California Stale Depart-
ment of Education, 1975.

private organization, as well as local residents of all
ages '
Teaching efforts must be.supplemented and enhanced by .-

expanding the instructional staff to include others who
can contribute to learrimg and acce=pt responsibility for
achieving desired outcomes. Broadening of the staff.
would enrich learning by introduung other dimensions
of experience, expertise, and creativity.

Use of Community
Citizens in California, as in other states, believe

that the public school system has the resources to
educate all students: After all, the taxpayers
build the school; provide instructional hardware
and matey Is; and pay for the services of teachers,
counselors, principals, clerical aides, maintenance
persons, and others in order to accomplish the job.

Naturally. citizens assume that, certificated
school personnel are trained lo teach all stud&itS.
Furthermore, tliey- assume that if the- job' is not
being doneif indeed some students are dropping
out of ,schoql before they graduatior if some are
graduating but do not possess the communication,
mathematical, or salable skills they need to func-
tion in societythen taxpayers should remove the
teachers and replace them with others who are
more capable.. /

One method that taxpayers may Ilse' against the
school system is to withhold property tax fads
until the? believe educators have rerrioved,wasteful
methodologies, have learned to do a bend j'pb, or
have become more responsible to the citizenry..

Reports in newspapers.. indicate that school
systems are failing to educate all students. Further-
more, such accounts point out that thOusands of
young people are unemployable, and lack the basic
skills needed to continue theit education beyond
high school to prepare themselves for the world of
work. _

410
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One might Londude that the-sLhools are at fault technical. writer. Housewives and retired persons
With the resources available in the-average publiL, are needed to work as school aides, Autors, and
school it is impossible to reach every student.
sSome students are going to fail to obtain the
reading, writing, and matheiwitiLal skills necessary
to function' as a successful wage earner if we
continue with our present system of education. *

In the RISE *C ommision's report, Superinten-
dent Riles has challenged intermediate an sec-

/ ondary school district personnel to design pro-
;warns of learning thatprovkle for.the follovVing.

I The learner is to be regarded as the most
important person in the school system

2. Individual needs of learners will be diagnosed,
and appropriate educational programs 411 be,
prescribed t'or each learnrt.

3. The school and the .community share
responsibility for planning, developing, aid .

evaluating educational goals and programs. ',4
The students w ill take part in career ,avv are-
ness and career" eX'ploration activities and
develop markitable skills that will enable'
them 'to compete successfully' in the lob
market.

5 The students will have learning experiences in
business, industry, and public agencies in
personalized learning ,enviroiiments such as
L o m munity based classrooms, work-study
programs, intern hips, and furloughs.

o. The classroom's resources will be enriched by
the use of paraprofessionals, Nolwituers, and
cross-age tutors.

Implementation of the RISE Commission's
"Recoinmendations .

today's Loncemed citizen realizes that every
15usinesssite, every faLtory, , and every gos;errIment

hfacility can provide learning experiences for young
people.,

Each person in the 4ommtinity can fulfill his or
her pmilegea obligation to pass on lies Or her skills
to others. Citizebs must be made awafe of the fact
that evaeryone is a teacher. Training program Thust

be established to°prepare teachers to use. COMEILI-
nq resources. Volunteer's must also be trained tek
deal with school-age students. The public should be,.
told by xsay of.newspapers, radio, and televinori,
that there is a job 'to be done by each able-bodied
citizen.

Older students can be trained to ,tutor younger
students. High school 'students can teach junior
high schoolstudents. The shop class can work with
a master machinist, the science class witllr a
chemical engineer, and the English class with a

44.

classroom speakers..
A monitoring system must be established so that

each student can be tracked- assto the progiess he
or she is making 'toward gaining good communica-.
huh and career development skills. Each student
shoitld be exposed to the specialized knowledge of
;all teachers, even though some of them will not be,
credentialed educators.

.t

/I
A Community Involvement Program

One of the most notable industrial arts programs
in the Santa Barbara High School District is the
Lonstruction technology program. Under the ,direc-
non of a program teacher/coordinator, who works
with II other credentialed teachers and 72 mem-
bers of tilt; community, the students in grades four
through fourteen are taught to desIgir, finance,
construct, and merchandise a three-bedroom house
each year.

Elementary school students involved tip, the
program build sawhOrses and install wallaard;
junior high school students build and install the
cabinets, high-school students compete in a contest
to design the house plan; and others coinpete in
the interior design instructional component Other
high school students work together'in the market- /
in,g and advertising of the house when it is read
for sale. On. Saturdays stutlents in junior high,
senior high', and community college work togethe,y,
without school credit, to complele th,e4vorIc on the
house.

Some of the individuals who work witli students
on a one-to-one basis or in small groups are
architects, sheetmetal workers,: savings and loan
executives, carpenters, plasterers, heating engi,
neers, county planning department personnel,
plumbers, roofers; cabinetmakers, and real estate
brokers. Tice prime objective of this organized
activity, which includes over 300 students, is to
make reading, writing, and .mathematics more

arelevant to each student's career ilevelopment
goals.

Meanihgful learning experiences are varied for
each student. Students in the construction tech-
nology classes are grouped according to interests.

The learning activities are different for each
group of/students. All students have to solve the
mathematical problems pertinent to the technical
language and problems fiaced by those involved in
the construction industry. N.

The cotistrut',tion technology pro m is a very
"visible community educational. pro Pam. The

11
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teachers do not have credential, but they are
highly skilled members of the community's build-
ing milustry. The classrooms are construction sites
and manufacturing plants throughout the commu-
nity.

Student-Intere'st-OnentedPrograms.
Vocational Instructors in every school distrtct

must assume their role in collaborating with
so-called academic memhers of the teaching staff
and advrsory committee. members of the commu-
nity in the design of student- interest oriented
instructional programs that contain related units of
English, mathematics, and science I lands-on activi-
ties m_school and in the community will help
student; appreciate good communication and com-
putational Simultaneously, they will be
gaming p ek ocational and 'ocahonal

Challenge for the Vocational E,dircator

Vocational elu,.atois are required to seek advice
and counsel from community itdisory groups See
Sections 3.45 and 3 49 of the California Stat&' Plan
for Vocational Educate m ( I 975-7(C).

If a vocational instructional program is to be
useful, it must have input from the local ommu-
nity. Nlanufacturtng. marketing. and.recordleeping
requirerffents change constantly. The conceirited
teaches: realizes that only through the establish-
ment , 9f ties between the chrssroom and the
community can. his or her program continue to
adequately train students to assumc their roles as
craftspersons in the world of work.

Edell vocatiolal instructor has an obligation to
the studentsjulider his or her supervision to
articulate he program of instruction with
prevocational-relateerand more advanced programs
of instruction. Those studehts who- arc ready to
enter part-time or .full-time employment should be
given every oprortunity to work inan occupation
for which they leave been trained.

The

Instructor Attitude
vocational instructor w ho Lames from

"industry" often Lan.ivnderstand- the roiell for a
community advisory committee )mare so than the
instructor who has had some work experience in
indus'try but has gained most of his or her

.occupational. knowledge in a-teacher training insti-
tution. Regardless-of how the teacher gained his or
her expertise, each must be)*Inad >b r aline that
constant input' "from the field' is necessary if
today's up-to-date instructional program is not to
be labeled as "behind the times" tomorrow.

C

.

District Adyisory Committees

li' dstrict. administrator Of vocationa/le edu-
cation can establish a district advisory committee.
These committees deal with such topics as en\-
,;foyer needs for specific types of skill-trained
employees, student interests, placement records of .
former vocational students, vocational guidance,
curriculum budget considerabons, and program
-evaluation.

In accordance with Secfion 3.49 of the Cali-
fornia State Plan for t'ocational Education
(1975-70). the advisory committee is made up. of
represenTrfives of the general. public. One or more.,

..memberkmust be knowledgeable about each of)tlie
following the disadvantaged, students, teachers,
buSifiess, industry, school administration, and the
local office of the Employment Development
Department.

Additional- advisory committees may be estab-
lished to, review a particillar instructionalp or a
specific subject field..Eery schoo district should
have an advisory Lonimittee component td, help
Monitor ongoing vocational education programs
and design new ones.

Subject Area Advisory Committee-s,

The district advisory committeeiray not be able
to deal adeqbtately with a detailed 'study of a
specific subject. field. Teachers of motor vehicle
repair, distributive education, graphic acts, office
occupations, or-name9tal horticulture, restaurant
occupations, health occupations, and other tech-
nical subjects should establish advisory committees
to deal with thespecific problems in these areas.

-These committees should be composed of corn-,,
mupity representatives, who, as a group, can'advise
the instructor on every facet of- his of her
inStruclional program: curriculum, job placement,
articulation, student- recruitment, publicity, equip-
ment, supplies, methods of instructing handi-
capped oeftwel disadvantaged students, and liudget
matters. Nonvoting members of subject area advi-
sory committees are the subject area teachers and
representaae members of the school administra-
tion, the counseling and`gtiidance.services, and the
work e-xpeiience staffi.

The teacher, in chbosing his or her committee
members, slrould think about a program of work
for each member of the committee. Each commit-
tee member should be asked to help solve a spcific
problem or to advice regarding, a specific
matter. Each adviser must feel., that his or her
advise is important to the program. The adviser
should not feel "used" by anyone:

'12
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'Those educator's who call their advisers together
once a year for.a short meeting in order that they
can act upon a proposed budget are making a
mistake. Such advisers probably will not serve for a
-Second term.

Each sdbject area 'advisory committee spould
have a chairperson and 'a secretary. The teacher
should contact these two people several' days
before a committee meeting isscheduled in order
that they all agree on-the purposes of -holding fife
meeting. The chairperson and secretary should be
asked to contribute/to the proposed agenda.

A Votice indicating the date, time,-and place of
the meeting and the agenda should be mailed to
advisers several -days before the meeting. All
Committee proceedings are recorded by the Secre-
tary, and copies of the minutes are .sent to all
voting and nonvoting members of the committee. -

Area Advisory Committees

To avoid duplication of effort and to achieve
articulation of vocational and technical training
programs among junior and senior high schools,
regional occupational programs and centers; and
community colleges, area advisory committees can
be establiShed. Such committees, especially in
smaller communities, can serve more than one high
school district and can deal with common prob-
lems of program esign, student placement, and
mservice trainer g of instructional and counseling
personnel.

An, area advisory committee can bring together
community advisers fibril business, industry, and
government at one time and place with representa-
tives from all scho6ls in the area, both public and

.private.
Education Code sections 8022 (6268.2), 8029

(6268.9), and 8034 16268.1.5) provide for the

3-78038

7

O

creation of regional a t and vocational education
councils in areas the state that have com-
munity colfege a d an adult high school pifogram.
The primary Rurpose of such counc,ils is to prevent:
unnecessary nplication of course offerings within
a given area.

Each Fegionat.adult and vocational education
council is comprised of the following members:.

1. Four representatives of high school or unified
school district's within ,the council boundaries

2. Four representatives of the, community
Idge -district or distits within the council

' boundaries . .

3.. One representative of the offIde of county;
superintendent of scfioolt .

4. One representative of a prime sponsor under
the federal Comprehensive Empjoyment:pd
Training,Act of 1973 -

5. One representative of a private postsecondary
educational institution

'Summary

/All intermediate and secondary school educatori
should be involved in the use of community-
resources. The vocational educator may be called
upon to play a role in training other edtcators in
how to use community resources to Metter educate
students because the vocational edueatofwill have
been trained to use these resources. The impor-
tance of community involvement in tre:schools

`cannot be overemphasted.

ti
*In all references to the Education Code in this publication, the first
number cited refers to the section number in the Statutes of 1976.

1. The number in palentheses refers to the section number in the
Statutes of 1973. If there is no nurniierp parentheses, the section
is new in the Statutes of 1976.
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Work Experience Education Programs
e ,

Work experience education in California is a'palt
of the total educational process that assists y dung
people to choose a cared- bsely, prepare

andfull-time employment suitable aktheir abilities nd
interests, and learn to work with others in ways
thdt are successful and rewarchnsi.

)

.Secondary Schools
1:0?

An intportant concept of Wotk experience edu-
cation HA in the fact that it can turn the
business industry complex of thee coinniunity
an expansive training jaboratory. Secondary school'
student can 'improve their .skills and assess their
capabilities ' under on-the-job conditions Mille

., Working with adults on an adult level.
. Work experience educators must have some

e`xpertise ill many areas'of education because they
Must blend the various disciplines. They must have
good judgment to balance the needs of individiials
with the changing requirements of the industrial...,
community and they must be able to work
,constructively with many kinds,of people. ,

TO, extend opportunities to more students, a

. .

process. The student is given an 'opportunity to
sYsteniatically observe a va-tiety of occupations. No
proditctiv'e skills are taught. The purpose of this

_program is to contnbute to the career guidance and
development of each student. =

2. General work experience education. General
work experience education is a combination of
related work eXperience educationinstruction and
paid employment designed to assiscthe student in
acquiring desirable work habits and attitudes. The
paid employment need not be related to the
student's career goal. The purpose or-tits-program
is to help each student gamexperience and become
a produc-tive, responsible indrG,,ldual.

3 Vocational work experience educ,0ation Voca-
tional work experience edfication 15 a combination
of concurrent vocational classroom instruction and
paid employment experiences dilectly related to
the student's occupational goal. The purpose of
this program,is to help each student develop and
refine those occupational competen ies ecessay
toacctuire employment, to adju
ment environment; and to 'advance

mploy-
occupa-

work e,,perience operational plan is needed to non of his or her choice through a combination of
ensure that students will derive the desirededuca- related instruction and employment experiences.
tional outcomes from their school and on-therjob

,activitles. These outcomes on vary according to
the student's needs, wluZth miglat be to explore*
occupational fields, to gain knowledge about the

"working world in a real setting, or to develop skills.

Typesof Work Experience Education

_ The three giajor types; of work experience
education are the following:

I. Exploratory work experience education.
Exploratory work experience education is a combi-
nation of `related instruction and structured occu-
pational experiences dejighed to assist the studelil
in his or her career guidance and ,development

General Benefits of Work Experience Education

Work experience education in- California con-
tinues to grow-:as understanding of what it otters'
increases in the community and in the schools.
More people are recogniiing that work experlene
education:

1. Has strong sociological values for 'holding
youtli within the American economic system
by providing oppdrtunities for early and
siiaessful access to wage-earning status

2. Provides a close relationship between the
schools' and the community. thereby con-
tributing t6 mutual understanding

14 9
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3. Hal visible economic value to tax-paying
. employers, who can be the strongest sup-

porters of the schobls
4. Furnishes demonstrable proof that there is

less delinquency and juvenile crime when
students work in worthy, school-supervised
jobs and whin their contribution to the
economy is recognized by both school credit
and community'apprdval

5 Offers opportunities for training that the
schocils cannot provide,

6 Gives-youth a chance to gain the self-respect
and confidence that come froni knowing-they
can meet the standards of adult workmanship

Benefits to Students

Work experience educatibri is a program that
helps' students make career choices, prepare for
careers. develop vocational identities. and make the
transition to the world of work. >Iore specifically,
a major emphasis is to help the students to do the
following

\ 1. Learn to assume responsibility.
2. Gain knowledge and attitudes necessary for

successful -job performance.
3. Accitiire good w6rk habits.

Learn how to geralong with fellow workers
J and employers.

.
5. beveloppersonality and poise.
6. Earn necessary funds (except for explor-

atory work experience education).
7. Realize the connection) between on-the-job

p'roduetion and wages.
8. DiscOver the relationship bet-ween educa-

tion and job success.
9:.Explore the fields in which ,they4pel their

vocational ! interest hes, and determine
whether or not these fields are suitable for
them.

10. Broaden their knowledge of the occupa-
Sional world and of working conditions in
their corhmunities.

Benefits to Schools

Work experience education programs have the
followingbenglits:

1. Provide opportunities to relate acadefnic
training to job requirements.

2.'Provide for the use of many community
facilities and resources for training purposes,'
thus enabling schools to provide training in
fields not otherwise served.

9

3. Increase the ability of the school to keep
students from dropping out.

4. Provide assistance in occupational guidance.
5. Enable the school to keep abreast of develop-

ments in the business and industrial world.
6. Provide a direct avenue through which the

school can meet community needs.
7. Develop good community-school relations.
8. Acquaint employers with' work that can Ile

performed by young people trained in th
schools.

Benefits to Community

Wqrk experience education prcigrams benefit the
eomtnunity as follow:

1. Increase the sources of trained workers who
draw higher pay and be more stable.

2. Improve, cooperation and communication
between school and community:

3. Increase chances- that young people will
. remain in the community after graduation.

Goals of Work Experience Education

Participants in a work experience education"
program should have the following foals:

1. Recognize-that the-process and content of the
school's. curriculum is relevant to career
requirements and le,sponsibilities (relevancy).

2. Appreciate the iniportance of work to per-
sonal fulfillment and growing independence
and Maturity '(self- actualization).

3. Analyze career opportunities` and their
requirements and cot rpare these with per-
sonal potential and expectations (self-,
evaltiatibn).

4. Relad in -apositive manner fo work expen-.
ence education sponsors, employers and their
employees, and the public being.served (iriter-

- personal relations). c

5. Identify watt ancr'participate in adult roles
and responsibilities in the world of work
(application).

1

Community Colleges

Cooperativreducation is based on the principle
that well-educated individuals develop most effec-
tively through an educational pattern that incor-
porates experiences 'beyond the college campus.
Through these structured experiences in business,
industry, government, and human services, the
total development. of each college sttiderit is
enriched.

The work experience should be included as part
of regular college activities, and the institution

15
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should assume the responsibility for integrating
work experience into the educational process.
Cobperative work experience education is depen-
dent upoa,the cooperation of outside agencies and
educatorrin combining' to form a superior total
educational program for the student.

Forms of Cooperative Eduation

Two. forrnS of cooperative education are being
used in community colleges toddy. They are
general cooperative education and vocational
cooperative education.

General cooperative education is a work expe-
rience program in which the student is working on
a job that may not be related to his or heti...major
course of study. However, this is permissible under
the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 as
a means of counseling the- student in choosing a
futurl career. Vocational cooperative education is
a- program in whit..h the student Vs: orks on a job that
is related to his or her major course. of studies. This
phase of the field expenence provides the student
with the opportunity to extend his or her college
acactnnic major through the world of work.

,Cooperative Work Experience Education Systems

Three cooperative education plans or systems'
exist today. The first and most commonly used
plan is referred to as the "parallel" plan. The
second plan is commonly 'called the "alternative
semester" plan. Many persons in .cooperative edu-
cation believe that this plan is probably one of the
most effective plans, however, many educators also
think it is the most difficult plan to put into
practi4 The third plan is reftrred to as the
"extended day" plan, which is considered by many
to be the easiest of all three plans to enact.

Parallel plan. In this plan the student attends
school part time and works concurrently, in, a
cooperative education work station.

Alternative plan. In this plan the student attends
school dunng alternate semesters and works on a
job or at an assigned work station airing the other
semesters. Credit is granted for the semesters of
work.

Extended-day plait. The extended-day plan is
designed so that students who work on,jobs during
the day can 'attend classes after work. Tl plan
offers excellent opportunities to person who are
part of the normal work force and who wish to
return.to'khuol to update their skills

Each, of the three plans offers a-great deal of
versatility to the prospective cooperative work
experience student. The plans can be adapted to fit.

1

any cooperative work eerie e education pro-.

gram.

Growth ofCooperative Work Ex-p

In 1975 student enrollme
experience programs'was es
of. 120,000. Fedefal legis
tional Education:Act and
Higher Education Act
cooperative education
grams. Project grants un
tion Act, Part G; arid' Ti
colleges to develop and

As programs have
program operation ha
Advisory committee. .

trators have seen the
cooperative educatio0.

Innovations in Coop_eral

nce Education

f in cooperrlive work
iniated to be in excess
tion under the Voca-

nder Title IV,D, of the
s. provided funds for
d demonstration pro-

er the "Vocational Educa-
e2tIV,D,-have helped many

rove their programs.
own, the guidelines for

been revised and updated.
mbers and _college adminis- ,

ed for building high-quality ,
programs'.

e Work Experience Education

Some of the ma* interesting innovations, that
have, occurred in community college 'work experi-
ence education programs are the following.

Eva/uatiort. .The Community Colleges Occupa7
tional Progranns,Eraluation System (COPES), which
was 'fieldttested during the 1975 -76 academic year,
is recommended for use as 'a method of evaluating
the total cooperative work experience education
programs in ..the communit' colleges. Tlk field-
tested model is available in the Chancellor's Office,
California Community Colleges.

Cooperative clearinghouse. In the fall of 1974, a
concept of a ,college cooperative work experience
clearinghouse was. proposed by representatives
from San Francisco area community colleges. and
local businesses 'and' industry. During the same
periOd of time, the California Industrial Education
Council began ,developing, a more homogeneous
relationship between community. "colleges and
major employers in the area: A proposal was
developed,,and the subsequent project was funded
partially by the Industrial Education Council and
the Chancellor's Office. The clearinghouse, which
has been in operation since October, 1975, has
been working with the ',community colleges and
local busineSses4to place ?students in careerrelated
jobs.

Resource guide. A cooperative work experience
education resource guide was developed during the
19.74-75 academic year. The guide.,has been field-
tested and validated, and it provides eledr direc-
tions to cooperative work experience personnel in
California's community colleges.

16



Methods of funding. Methods of funding cooper-.
ative work expenence, education programs fall
primarily into two major areas. The Vocational
Education ',Act and the Iligher Education Act

provide funds for developing, operating, and evalu-
ating cooperative education programs, however,
districts often utilize a greater percentage of local
and state funds in the Operation of their programs..

17
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ApprentiCeship Programs

Appren,ttiCeship has existed from the time of the
,.BabYloniata Empire to the- pi-sent, adapting to
changing csocial arui economic, conditions. It has
always been ,1 training program forcthe efficient
development of Skilled workers. The apprentice
learns the skills of anpLcupation through produc-

t tive work. However, with the growing importance
of technical information in the skirled crafts and
the incTeasing need for those in the crafts to make
sound technical - judgments, formal elasSroom
instruction has become an essential part of appien-
ticeshila.

T4 modern apprentice. who usually works the
sameiihours as the fully skilled worker, is required
to *end classes jo achieve competence in the
technical and related aspects of his or her occupa-
tion:i This /i'alanced approach, involving both on-'

, the job training and related, instruction in the
'classroom, has proved to be an effective method of
meeting the objective of modern apprenticeshlip;
This objective is. to train efficiently the proper
number of young people to meet the needs of
industry for workers in skilled occupations.

Labors management. and public education have
cooPerated in the development and passage of
legiSlation to ensure that public schools would play
a : significant and active role n the futtfte
apprenticeship. That role of a .cooperating anji
active participant .in apprenticeship reflects the
position of public education today.,

California Apprenticeship Ptogram

The Shelle - Maloney Apprentice Labor Stan-
dards Act o 1939 established; the California
4pPrenticeship 11 to prothote apprenticeship

,) :a assigned administrative respdribility to the'
qartment of. Industrial Relations, Division of

'' Apprenticeship Standards (DAS). The purpose of
the law, is. to maintain minimum standards in the
operation of each program to ensure qUality

training for each apprentice. In effect, the Shelley-
Maloney Act serves to (1) provide a system .of
occupational training through organized on-the-job
training supplemented by job-related classroom'
instruction, and (2) guarantee the rights and
privileges of apprenticeShip training and protect
the welfare of individuals registered as apprentices.

Apprenticeship training programs may range....
from one to five years Sand include paid employ-
ment, on-the-job ..training, and job-related Class-
room instruction. . .

Nearly 30,000 apprentices are registered with
the Division of Apprenticeship Standards in over
600 programs, representing over 300 different
trades a d crafts. .

A j apprenticeship comiiittee (J C) is a
local ap enticeship program sponsor. -us com-
mittee; which is comprised of an equa number of
employer and employee representati s, adniiii-
isters the program for the industr or trade
represented and performs duties similar to oval-
school board. The management and labor represen-
tatives are assisted by a Division of Apprenticeship
Standards consultant and a representative of the
local publiC school.

Basic Conditions of Apprenticeship

Only an employer can provide an apprenticeship
training opportunity. Applications for employment
as an apprentice must be made directly with the
employer, ,through .a joint apprenticeship com-
mittee (JAC), or through the labor union. Appli-
cants must be at least sixteen and have a ,high
school diploma or equivalent. Upon employment,
the apprentice and the program sponsor sign a
training agreement that- is registered with the
Division of Apprenticeship Standards. The hiring
of apprentices is affected by the employment
conditions in the industry. Employment -must be
on an equal basis withouf regard to race, religion,

18
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national origin, ancestry, or sex. Entry exami-
natiotns and interviews are sometimes required.

IEstablishing an Apprenticeship Program

TO 'set up an apprenticeship ,program, an
employer must first contact the Division of
Apprenticeship Standards, which will provide the
services of an apprenticeship consultant to aid in
developing the program. The consultant works
closely with labor unions and employers to set up a
joint apprenticeship ,cornmittee and' to develop the
training standards. .

Employers who have no collective bargaining
. agreement With their employees establish an

apprentiCeship advis'Ory group to... work with the
consultant in developing the apprenticeship stan-
daids. Major attention is given to organizing the
on,-the-job, training 'program to ensure that each
new apprentice is trained in all of the job processes.
normally involved in the occupation.

Arrangements for 'securing supplemental and
joll-retated classroom instructionusually are made
by contacting the local public schools. Some
apprentices are enrolled in regular clases already

.offered by the schools. When a sufficient'number
of apprentices is involved, the sc!hools often will
provide special classes.

Becoming an Apprentice ,

Individuals who are interested in becoming
apprentices should consider, their individual apti-
tude's and interests very carefully. In addition, they
should carefully investigate the occupations that
attract their interest. Once an occupation is
selected, the next step is to locate an employer
who has an apprenticeship 'program and a job

. opening. In addition, applicants should,contact the
local laborunion office and the joint apprentice-
ship committee office.

Role of Public SolrOolS in Apprenticeship

Public schools may provide the related and
supplemental classroom instru4ion pottibn. of the
apprenticeship program. The instructional services
and professipnal assistance'provided in cooperation
;dtklocal apprentic,e§pip program sponsors are the

1. classroom instruction that is coordinated
with onithe-job training experiences

2. Professional 'education assistance and consul
'cant services to local apprentiCeship program
sponsors (Joint apprenticeship committees)

3. Apprenticeship information and counseling to
students to promote apprenticeship as a

S
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means of entering and progressing in the
world of work

4. Basic job *ill training for in-school youth to
prepare them for entry-level employment.
through apprenticeship

State Department of Education and
the Community Colleges

Approximately 65 percent of all -apprentices in
related instructional classes in California. schools
are enrolled in the community colleges. The
remaining 35, percent are receiving instruction in
secondary or adult schools.

The State Department, of Education and the
community colleges share, the ,responsibility for
training apprenticeship teachers and coordinators,
developing instructional materials, coordinating the
program among districts, assisting state apprentice-
ship committees with statewide problems of an
educationl nature, and giving technical assistance
to schools operating apprenticeshipclasses.'

The local school district i% the. educational unit
that actively participates in the training of appren-,
tires. This participation was provided for in various
sections of the California Education Code and in
Section 3074 of the Shelley-Maloney Act. The
principal services of participating districts' are''

'hiring apprenticeship. teachers, operating Classes,
coordinating school instruction and on-the-job
training, and advising students about on-the-job
conditions that affect,training.

Advantages to theindividual
Appreriticqhip offers` young people the follow-

ing advantages:

A chance to earn while they learn
Job security '

!) Greater earning power
Greater opportunity for advancement
.Greater job satisfaction

Advantages to the Community
A nation's skilled craftsworkersCan.l)e one of its

greatest resources. This was amplY demonstrated in-
World War -II when American production con-
tributed' so much to the winning of the war. The
phenomenal mobilization of American industry rit
the early war years Was possible because of the
nucleu4 of skilled craftsworkers in the country.

Appre,nticeship also provides frrany indirect
benefits to the community., On, the average:a
completed apprenticeship provides the individual
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an annual income equivalent to that of a person:
with three years of college education. This in.-
creased earninv, power means more jobs and more
money in.the community.

Apprenticeship ,also provides increasing oppor-
tunity for members of ethnic minority- groups. in
l%0 only 10 .percent of the young 4people, in
apprenticeship in California were from ethnic
minorities; today, 23' percent come from minority,

40

-groups. This' is .es'pecially significant when the
overall growth of apprenticeship is considered.

Women in iricreasteg numbers are entering the
skilled trades through apprenticeship. The number
of female apprentices indentured in California is
still small, but it is growing. School personnel can
encourage this trend by bringing apprenticeship
opportuniti4pto the attention of young women
who will soon be entering the job market.

20
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.Licensure Programs

Techniques for the regulation of workers in
,health occupations have been developed and
administered, either by appropriate professional
organizations or by legally constituted authority in
the respe -tive states, as a means of safeguardi9g the
public aga nst unqualified or unscrupulops persons.
Therefore, gulatory procedures such as-licensure
certification, and registration in certain of the
health occupations have been established.

Eicensu'ie

State laws have been enacted to clarify, the
minimum qualificatiOns for persons and -the stan-
dards ho be met for practicing in an occupation.
Physicians. nurses, dental hygienists, and a growing
number or paramedical personnel rePresenting-
these groups have sought "and helped to establish
state laws for licensing- .practitioners in the,ir fields.
They also have found that mandatory regulation of
these, occupations tinder state licensure-laws best
serves the publics rr1t5rest..Employers, too, have
come to rely upon the legaicensing agency for
4ssurance'that a practitioner rr qualified.

Certification
Professional societies endeavor to improve the

quality of services prov_idecLty supportive per-
sonnel in health fields through voluntary, .certifica-

dtion of individual workers. Standards pertaining to
eddcation, experience, and perontl qualifications

,are determined by the professional society, usually
inooperation with the 'auxiliary group that is
subject to the certification procedure. Applicants
wishing to become certified under these'standards
must make application ,to the certifying Nerd of
the association and comply with the certificatidn
Or Standards:-

Registration

The term registration is used by certain occupa-
tional groups interchangeably with either the term
licensure or certification. A registered nurse 4.a
nurse who is licensed to practice as a professional
nurse or as a technical-level nurse., A registered
medical librarian is certified blra-rteregistered with
his or her professional association.
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Cooperative Vocational Ethication Programs

Cooperative vocational education is a coopera-
tive program which combines relevant work experi-
ence with related instruction that enables students
to acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
necessary to enter and;or progress in a chosen
occupation.

A cooperative National education program is
designed for persons who, through an arrangement
between the school and employers, will receive
classroom vocational education instruction Ind
related paid work experiences, on the job. These
two expenences, however, must be planned and
supervised' by the school and employers so that
each experience contributes 'to the student's educa-
tion and to his or her-employability.'Work periods'
and 001001 attendance wilt be flexible so that -
students can fulfill the requirements of the cooper-
atiVe vocational education program.

Program Standards

The program should be operated by a teacher
who holds a valid California credential authorizing
the holder, to teach a vocational education subject.
The student-to-teacher ratio should be such that
will provide adequate coordination of employment-
experiences. Teachers should prepare a plan of
training in cooperation with the student, employer,
and appropriate vocational instruction teachers.
Teachers should make periodic personal contacts at
the students' training stations,-to determine the
adequacy and quality .04training and to ensure that
the of the plan of training are being met.

16
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.Teachers should prepare,, in cooperation with the
student, employer, and parent or guardian, when
approprOte, a training agreement outlining the
responsibilities of each payty to ensure the qua1ity
of a. student's instruction. Tile program should be
organized to ,ensure that each student will have a
sufficient number of hours of training to accom-
plish the objectives of his or her plan. The district
should provide sufficient coordination time to
ensure adequate .program- planning. "Tile disttict
should provide a program of professional growth
and development to ensure that the cbopeNtive
vocational __education personnel will be able to
develop* and maintain necessary skills and knowl-
edge.

Program Administration
Cooperative vocational education programs are

administered by the local education agencies With -
the participation 9,f public and private employers
to provide on-the-job training that may not othe1.-
wise be ,available to person's who can benefit from
these programs. Such training must meet specific
standards. On-the-job training must be 'related to
existing' career opportunities. Otiter workers must
not be displaced. Student-learners must be
employed in conformity with all applicable state
and federal laws and`regulations.

In conclusion, the cboperati'Ve vocationalteduca
tion programg provide opportunities for ,studen
to gain an integral on-the-job training experience
that the school alone Cannot provide.

2
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Cmrimunity Classroom7Occupational
-Education-Programs_ __

Community involvement and community inte/
action are not new concepts. Occupational educa-
tion has been drawing upon, the community since
the inception of the guild system, which has roots
in the development of tlus country.

Community Involvement

Compulsbry education and the incep tion of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938'tended to draw
the American' secondary student away 'from the
community-into the sheltered environment of the
school. Now we are starting to recognize that such
a completely sheltered setting cati have a negative
effect on the work values instilled in students.

Current Trends

Parents and the business-industrial community
both have expressed concern about the basic skills
and wovt. values that students are receiving-in the
local scirools. Obvious cliches are expressed about
the youth of today. "They have no pride in
workmanstip." "They have no concept of putting
in a full day's work." "They can't even make
simple change:: Such loss of confidence in the
educational system has led to studies and change in
the education system. 'Current trends include the
following:

,

Career education. Students develop skills to deal
With the career intervals through which they will
pass. This process, while product oriented; infuses
all segments of the curriculum and draws upon the
entire educational community to join in !the
partnership of developing student career direction.

Competency-based curriculum. Teachers have
been defining the specific knowledge, skills, and
attitudes that students need to demonstrate success
in given disciplines. Occupatiorisil education has
provided leadership in such methodology. Now it is
filtering down'to the basic and academic curriculum.r-

.
Community classroom experience. Student role

models are being developed. Concern has been
raised about students mixing with adults and assum-
ing adult roles. Such concerns and community
cooperation have led 'to expanded use of the com-
Munity in the secondary program.

The community classroom concept currently
lacks commonality in definition by ,local educa-
tional agency personnel and is.being interpreted to
mean many things' to many peOple. While we are.

' seeking participation of the community, we must
also address the problems that will b6 created by
the expanded use of the community. We must
address those proble s early in our growth and

'Provide for a w' able partnership between
teachers and the com unity participants.

The commtinity classroom represents alle the
teaching experience's that take-.place away from the
school site under authorized supervision by the
school staff. Such experience should not be limited
to the off-campus experience. Itshould include the
interaction of the community in the school setting.
Career education programs, volunteer programs,
and content advisory committees share some com-
mon problems with the _community classroom.
These common problems must be dealt with
jointly lea cooperative program is to exist.

Examples of Programs

An early example of cooperation between the
.business community and the -schools was work
experience educatibn. While the basic programs of
work and school were found in the continuing
educational. programs, the real structure that exists
today in California did not develop until the early
1960s. The -different types of work experience
education are as,follows:

.
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Cooperative vocational education. Coopeative
vocational education is defink.I as a . vocational
education program in yOlich tie students receive
foraial vocational classroom instruction and regu-
larly scheduled, paid, On-the-job learning experi-
ences. The s studen develop and refine occupa-
tional competencies elected for entry-level employ-
ment pr advanced t Aining in a specific occupa-
tional' field.. The 1orina1 vocational instruction is
provided in a "control class2--that'i's limited to
students enrolled in a cooperative vocational edu-
cation program., The instructional content is .

. derived from An analysis of the competencies
(attitudes, skiliS7 and knowledge) needed by indi- .
viduals employed in a specific occupational field
acid from the learning, experiences recorded on
student-learner training plans. -.

General work experienCe education. General
work experience education IS a combination of
related work experience education instruction and
paid emptOymeht designed to assist illtA student in
acqiIinng" desirable work habits and attitudes. The
paid employment need not be related- to the
student s career goal. .

Exp oratory mirk experienc.c education (second-
.ary) xploratory work experience educition is a
combination of related instruction and structured -
occupational experiences designed to' assist the
student in his or her career guidance and develop-
ment process. The student will- have the oppor-
tu ity to systematically observe a variety of
oc upatiOns.

P'ocatioria/ Itork experience education Voca-
ti nal work expeilence is a combination of concur-
rent vocational classroom instruction and paid
employment experiences directly related to the
student's Occupational goal.

Cooperation Between Agencies

iOccupational opportunities for. students have
increased significantly through the cooperation of
different educational agencies.

1., Contracts with other public school agencies
(community college and adult education) The
occupational purpose of vocational education con-
tracts is to provide a means whereby high-quality
vocational, techqical, and occupational preparation.

1 opportunities can be extended to a larger number
of public' school students through public poA-
secondary'vocational schools. i

Vocational education contracts. The occupa-
tibnal purpose of vocational educafiou'contracts is

. to provside a means whereby, high-qUality voca-
tional,- technical, and occupational preparation

opportunities can be extended to Plarger number
of public school students -through private post-
secondary vocational -schOols

CETA manpower programs. The prime sponsor 8.

agencies develop training programs using existing
facilities available to provide on-the-job training to
students. .

Participation in Community

The growth of the career &luidance centers and
the increased community involvement in the
schools have benefited the career-oriented student.

Public school volunteer programs. Students can
participate in,activities conducted within the com-
munity by such organizations as the Boy Scoujs,
Candy Stripers, and Junior Achievement.

Field trips and speakers. Groups of students can
visit. places of employment or career centers'. The
classroom and/or career center discus-sion leaders
are volunteers whose employers make her avail:
able to visit schools during school. hours to discuss
their occupation, career field, or other current
topics of Intprest.
. Intern programs Several. school districts are
experimenting in research-based programs in which
students enter into research projects as interns in
government departments and businesses. The stu-
dent identifies a problem, researches the Solution,
and suggests solutions. Credit r granted in a

specific course.

Other Community Resources

Finally, sacademic instructors have been involv-
ing students in the general community to enrich
the classroom instruction.

Community-based classes. Government or indus-
trial facilities are provided for the instruction of

...specific academic courses such as music, art, or
science. The teacher is assigned for the course of
instruction, 'and no o nal aspects of the
location are involved tie class presentation
(;im'ilar to occupational sseS when the facility
may be leased and the teachpr at the site).

Independent study. e student" uses com-
munity resources to, achieve his or her objectives.

_Each of these programs provide's a unique
opportunity for students to gain' interaction with
adults and to' assume adult roles in the, world of
work.t-
Authorization and Administration

ManSt facets of the community classroom pro -

gram have been discussed. The significant authb-
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rizing legislation that has led to this program's
expansion is found in Education Code sections
10400 (1068), 517/60 (5985), and 51769 (5992).

Commitment is the key word to establishing an
effective community classroom program. The
school board and district administration must be
supportivNe of the concept and willing to provide
the leadership to make it . work. They should
actively encourage the participation oil the school
staff and the community. Factors that follow this
commitment and lead to success are the following:

Staff commitment The staff should be corn-.26
mitted to community involvement.

.Leadership., Specific individuals- at the district
and local sthool,level should be given the respon-
sibility of coordinating the-program.

Supports services Community-based programs
will have differrt needs. Allowances must be made
for (1) transportation: (2) coordination; (3) office
and clerical support; and (4) insurance.

.:Siew staffing pattqns Existing staffing patterns
mustchange to provide for proper staff utilization.
A minimum of two-hour blocking is .necessary.
Release time fol coordination is often needed, and
the existing campus program will have to change.
This change cah have a positive or negative effect,
depending on the flexibility and creativity of the

'staff and administration.
Public information The community nevi's to be

made aware of the progra* . The effectiveness of
the public informatioi ogram can be measured
by the/ number of snider-its and community mem-
bers who become involved.

Maqagement system The failure of most com-
munity classroom systems can be traced to the lack
91;a management system to coordinate the efforts
c1 \all participant. Priorities need to be established,
motitoring systems need_to be developed, and
records need to be maintained to ensure maximum
access to what could be limited resources.

Comitunity Classroom Problems

The community is not the limitless resource that
some reform documents would lead you to believe.
We must face the reality that some people,
businesses, and organizations are not that enam-
ored with the youth of this nation. The available
resources must be used to the maximum. In
working -with, the community, administrators may
encounter the following problems:

Overlap of community contact All of the prime
educational agencies are contacting the same
people as community resources for pla5ement,

t

training,sites, pr involvement in 'the training pro-
gram. SOine businesses are asking the qtestion,
"Who is ikcharge?"

Liability 'coverage of program sponsors. When
we get outside of the realm of the occupational
program, real questions arise regiVing liability
coveragt for the program sponsor. Fo). example, is
school board approval of the program sufficient to
cover the program' under the. district liability
policy?

Placement program responsibilities Federal. and
state regulations on vohtional programs tress
placement. The competition for the poo f jobs
has increased in intensity between schools, labor
-groups, and. governmen t a gencies.

areInteragency relationshi When programs a,,s,

offeretl away from the school site,, those agencies
that regulate the other institutions must be
involved in the planning. Irkteragency problems are
probably the ones that affect these programs the
most. .

Medical injury coverage In occupational pro-
grains, the worker compensation coverage is'clear.
An expanded program of insurance is needed for

, academic programs. ,,

Transfer of credit While this problem is 4imin-
ishing, recognition of 'aommunity-based activities
at the college leve.1 continues tb plague some
students. We :need to address the problem of

...,
transfer of experiences or credits.

TransportatiTM costs Who is lifible when a
student alsoves kom site A to site B when both
sites are places where programs are offered or
supported by the school district? ., .

Liability. What is the liability of the school
when a student who i'' placed by the school as a
part of a school program damages property at a
community site?

25

Articulation between education 1 agencieVis the
remaining problem to deal with. It compounded
because the articulation must include any com-
munity variables 'oilier than tlre comm itty class-
room. Now we must be concerned with 1 facets
of the program that will involve contact h the
community on behalf of the schopl. Sople)p the
agencies that must be considered in light of
expanding career education programs are the
lowing:

Elementciry schools. Speakeis, tours, and explo-
ration activities have become popular with this
group. Some support services must be provided. If
joint coordination can be provided, it will be
meaningful.

f
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Community placement agencies Loc41. JoNern-,
ment, employment agencies, and private groups are
all involved in youth placement programs. The
overlapping contact needs to be coordinated.

Community colleges. These institutions can be
coi'npeting for the same facilities and personnel.
'Delineation of roles and cooperation must take
place with these programs,.

Community Classroom Coordination

Some program operators have already started to
work on the problems that have occurred in
community classroom coordination Examples are
the following:

Coordinating councils All of the interacting
agencies sit on a coordinating council and work out
the overlapping problems which exist. Joint pro-.
motion can take place and delineation of function
can haQpen. 'Each or the agencies can decide on the
services rwhich it will provide in a coordinated
program.

Consortium.groups In areas where there might
tie limited' resources in each of several areas, the
consortium approach might be used to expand the
total Lapability and access of eadb_memher of the
group.
..C'ornmunci.). resource handbook, Development

of 0-:resource handbook can be a vital 'link to
placing into perspective all resources and sharing
information with the instructional staff. In some
communities the program can be computerized so
that access and utilization can be placed at the user
level.

Facilities contract. Although many institutions
would be comfortable with oral agreements, the
school and the community need the mutual pro-
tection of a facilities contract. Such an agreement
can provide the following benefits:

1. Protect the student. against exploitation.
2. Protect the spoilsor in the case of a labor

dispute with an enforcement agency.

3. Establish consideration of labor-management
problems.

4. Ensure a reasonable period of use for instruc-
tion.

5. Provide delineation of liability.

Under existing state laws such agreements are
mandated in certain types of community -based
programs. Academic programs that do not involve
occupational training would not meet the detailed
work plans necessary in the occupational prOgrams.

Staff professional development. Bringing the
expertise ofthe staff up to a desired level can be
accomplished with the help of chambers of com-
merce,, industry education councils, and busi ss
associations. These organizations all have an in r-
es.t in getting maximum input into the educational
system.' Each organization has its reasons for

input,nput, and these reasons must be consid-
ered and dealt with before the schbol is committed
to a joint program.

Sun niaty
The different community -based that

exist in the secondary setting 'Rye been treated in
this chapter. Alb that is left is 'the individual plan of
action. This plan should includethe follpwin'g:

Organizational plan. What components: do
you want to include, and who will,be.given
the responsibilities?
Program objectives. What do you expect to
accomplish,with the program?
Program timeline. When db you expect to
accomplish each component?
Program evaluation. How will you know you
hAve accomplished what yap set out to do?

The coMmuni/y and the school should work
together torprovide enriched experiences for the,
students. Can the educational community utiliz
its 'resources wisely? For the sake of the studerifs
we serve, we must work toward that goal.

a
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Regional Occupational Centefs and Programs,

Because regional ,o..i.-,;upational centers (ROCs)
and regional occup.734-ograms (ROPs) are
required to follow the Califoniia State Plan for
Vocational Education, all the services provided by
socondary school oLational education programs
also must be provided by regional occupatioAr
centers and programs.

Purpose

Regional occupational centers and programs are
design to supplement existing vocational educa.;
tion pro ams. Before any courses implemented,
one must examine existing vocational education
Avery systems and the needs of the community.
Community resources must be used extensively,
and each district must present its plans for oper-
ating the program.

kregional occupational center is designed to
offer vocational education at a single location. The
students_ attend their regular comprehensive high
school and then continue their training at the
center. Regional occupational programs, hoWever,
use existing locations and facilities to offer voca-
tional education training, In the ROPs courses are

offered at various location, supplementing existing
facilities to update equipment and bring in needed
supplies.

In recent years both ROCs and ROPs have
redesigned their Course offerings to become more
flexible. Presently RpCs, are offering, "satellite"
courses away from the center, and ROPs are
finding that certain courses can best lie operated at
a central location. Afthougli each delivery system is
unique, both are finding themselves more and more
involved in the community to bring to the resi-
dents better vocational training.

r- Organization

As mentioned earlier,' ROCs and ROPs are
desigped to supplement existing vocational eduia-

tion programs. Before they can be established,_each
school district that incorporates a secondary school
must have its board of education vote to partic--
ipate.

Two or more school districts may decide Co
form a Joint powers agreement and extend a
delivery system in thiS fashion. Several districts can
vote to have their county operate the ROC and
ROP, or the district can .choose to implement its
own. The community actually becomes involved
when the elected members of the local school board
decide to establish an ROC or ROP.

Ad Hoc Advisory Committe

Before an ROC or ROP can begin offering
courses, 'it must receive approval from the State
Board of Education.

ExiSting vocational education needs must be
analyzed to determine the type of cottrses to be
offered initially, and this requires extensive com-
munity involvement. Chambers Poflahmerce and
community task forces are started on an ad hod
basis to give the administration the necessary input
for course offerings, .methods of instruction, and
organilational patterns.

After the ROC or ROP is approyed, this ad hoc
committee generally meets periodically to monitor
the activities through the development stam and
generally disbands when the ROC or ROP becoves
operational.

SubjectiMatiei Advisoiy Committee\ .

Before a- course is initiated, citizen,, who are
directly involved in a.certain occupational area are
asked to serve on an advisory committee. They
meet originally to advise on: whether a 'certain
course or series of courses should be offered; aim.
they are ,asked to provide input on labor ,derreand,
quality of applicants, items that should he put into
the curriculum, student prerequisites, and the like.

...
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Community Classroom

Probably no otheilvocational education delivery
system 'uses the community classroom concept
more than the ROCs and 'ROPs. The community
classrodm is defined as a site or a series of physical
locations in which occupational training progrims
tre conducted.The community classroom has as its
general purpose the , expansion of',. drctupational
training opportunities by using existing sites and
facilities Vier than those of ,the public schools.

By using an existing business as .the laboratory
for formal classroom...instruction, the students can
gain insight into the real work environment. The
facilities are visually more up-to-date because the
same facilities are being used by private enrfilse.
to conduct business. The community classroom
also allows the public school entity to use equip-
ment not available in the school. This allows mo.,/
funds to be used for lowel teacher-student ratio,
better supplies, and quality student services.

The community classroom method, however,
requires certain pew types of constraints on the
public entity. A.1l educational codes mist be
adhered to, and, because the private business
person is involved, all labor codes' must be
observed. The ROC or ROP staff must be able to
assure the business person that there is no violation
of,' the following co-des: .

Education Code. Business persons are not hesi-
tant to-assist public edudation, but they sometimes
are reluctant to participate unless the public entity
can assure them of the educational intent of their
participation.

Labor Code All'of the appropriate labor codes
must be adhered to. The business, not the school,
is liable if violations occur.,

Motor Vehicle Code. When minors are involved,
certain restrictions are, applied to commercial
activity.

Workers' Compensation Code. Special laws cover
students fOr workers' compeiisation.

Industrial Relations Code. Safety standards for
adults' and for Youth must be adhered to.

A high degree of supervisory sophistication is
necessary to assure the lawmakers, the partic-
ipating business representatives, and the students
that education is the 'sole Purpose for this typ,e of
community ityolvem4nt. Violations of any Q f the
preceding laws can damage community relations.

. I
Contracted Instruction

Another method, used extensively by ROCs and
ROPs 'is contracted instruction by other public.
schopls or by private schools. When: it .becomes

. ?

, economically feas le to do so, and there is no
compromise in traction; the ROC or ROP may
decide .to allow, by Contracting to another agericy,
students to enroll in a specialized program Of
instruction.

The public or private agency, because -of ongoing
instructional programs, has..invested iiJ, equipment
and already has qualified staff fo instruct students
int its areaiof expertise. Instead of a prge invest-
ment, in a course that may or may not continue,
based Upon advisory, committee input, the ROC or
ROP can be flsrible in its course offerings and put
its resources in other' offerings when necessary. All
contracts should be monitored carefully to ensure

that the goat's of the ROC or ROP are similar to
those of the contracted agent.

Apprenticeship Programs

Many ROCs and ROPs, especially,those located
in large.metrqpolitan areas, are involved in training
apprentices for defined trades that require certain
standards for entrance.

Apprentice training is a three-way cooperative
arrangement With (I) the employer, who pays the
student while he or she is beirig trained; (2) the
union, which develops the criteria, for training and
in some cases -for student selection; and (3) the
ROC or ROP,,which provides the formal 'classroom
training.

This type of training allows the student to spend
the . required amount of time in the training,
program as determined by the community rather
than by the educational agency; the educational
agency beconies the main vehicle for the training.
The advisory committee in this instance actually
becomes the approval agency. It determine

. whethetor, not a course should be continued. In
essence, these courses are "closed" to anyone

- wishing training unless' the prospective student is
approved for entrance.

Sales to the Public

Special legislation now permits secondary
schools to operate a business to sell to the public.
As an integral part of the° skill training, students
alscl learn the .ancillary activities that take a
product of service from its inception to its fitital

goalconsumer acceptance of the activity. Busi-
nesses may purchase student-made goods: Such
businesses might include retail. stores, house build-. .ing and salesyand mIrsery sales. This whole process
can give tl% student knowledge in production,
fiical management, promotion, sale, and inven-
torying unique to u particular vocational subject

28
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area. Consumers buy the product, and the student
can see the final acceptance by the community
through the sales.

Study Trips

As in any educational program, students can
benefit- greatly by observing the ,industry, being
studied. The -ROCs and ROPs attempt to use this
method of instruction, however, if the student is in

-secondary school, it becomes a problem with the
high school because two secondary agencies must
release the student for the activity.

Advisory committee members are always able to
give advice on potential .field trips, and they often
volunteer their own places of business.

Cooperative Vocational Education

Recent legislation has made it possible for the
ROCs and ROPs to otter and conduct, cooperative
vocational, Klucation programs in Mitch the stu-
dent learns skills in the classroom and practices
those skills on a paid-employ ment basis.

Work Experience Education

Although 'recent legislation permits the , ROCs
and ROPs to maintain work expehence education.

23

attendance apportionments may not be allotted
from state school funds.

Placement and Follow-Up

Each ROC or ROP is required to contact its
graduates to determine what progress they have
made. Through the placement and follOw=up pro-0
cedures, the community becomes involved in the
evaluation of the ROCs and ROPs:

;r.

Summary

Regional' occupational- centers and programs are
,totally involved in the community and cannot
survive without ,its cooperation. The community is
involved through the ad hoc committees, subject
advisory committees, community classroom activi-
ties, and other means. The actual placement of
students is the final step in community involve-
ment.

No other public educational delivery system has
involved the community as much as the ROCs and
ROPs. Because they are designed specifically for
on purpose; vocational training, the ROCs and
ROPs rely heavily on the community for all phases
of training.-

29
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Vocatimal Education ContraCts'
4

-The vocational education contracf is a written
agreement between any public entity and -a private
postsecondary' vocational school whereby the) pri-
vate postsecondary ,school provides vocational
instruction to pupils enrolled in :any public entity.,
The contractor must be a private postsecondary
vocational school that has operated pursuant to the
provisions of Education Code Section 943.10
(29023) or 94312 (29025) for a period of two years
or has received final approval by the Bureau of
School Approvals.

The public entity is defined as any, school
district, community college district, county super-
intendent, or governing body of any agency main-
taining an/ROG or ROP. A student' is defined as
any individual who may benefit from the voca-
tional instruction under contaibc,,,t with a , private

`postsecondary school and who has either reached
his or her sixteenth birthday or junior class
standing in a public setrdary school, or who has
been, recommended by the chief school adminis-
trator of the public entity to participate in
instruction provided by a private entity.

An important benefit to the public school entity
and to the state can sometimes be fiscal sayings. In
many cases it would be imliossible for the public
School entity to offer the same type of training for
equal costs., By contracting, the public school
entity does not have to purchase expensive equip-
ment, secure appropriate facilities, or hire the
teaching staff.

Some areas of concern do exist,,however. All
contracts with -private postsecondary schools must
be based upon employment needs and identified
job opportunities, and the instruction offered tby

,the private, schools must be - related directly to
these needs and opportunities. The proposed
course or classes should not duplicate other train-
ing opportunities in the region served.

The courses or classes offeTed by the contract
must provide vocational education opportunities
for a greater' number of students than would
otherwise b possible. Likewise, all courses must
meet -thufandards set forth in the California State
Plan for Vocational Education.
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Financial Aid Programs

Work-Study Programs

The work-study -program under PUblic Law
90-576 (Part II, Vocational Education Act of 19(73

At as amended in 1968) is designed to provide
part-time-employment for students who need the
earnings from such employment in order to com-
mence or continue thenrvocational training on a
full-time basis.

Work Study Criteria

I.Nal educ.ation agencies seeking reimbursement
of local funds to be spent through a \vim-lc-study
program sh 1(.1 make apption to the State
Department of Education, \ ocational Education
Unit, prior o any 'spending. The application
(which is available throug4i the regional office of
vocational education) should give a detailed
description of the program and a rationale for
expenditures. The application should contain the
following:

1. The number and percentage of unemployed
youths between fifteen and twenty-one years
of age -

2. The' number and percentag5 of youths
between fifteen and twenty-one yearS of age
who have dropped out of school'

3. The criteria for selecting places of emplow-
ment. the means of determining hours of

_work, and the compensation practices
4. The manner in which student eligibility is

detei'mined
5. The nature and amount of digtricr support,

including financial, personnel, and ancillary
services . .

- 6. The, criteria for evaluating program -effective-.
ness

Applications will be reviewed un the basis of the
above criteria and the procedure that the local
education agency has developed)radminister the

4

program. Approval or disapproval vfill'be given in
writing.

Eligi6ility Criteria

To participate in a work-§lutly program, the
student must meet spOific eligibility criVa.
These are the following:

1. The student has been accepted for enrollment
or if he or she already is enrolled, is in good
standing and in' full-time attendance as a
student irf a prograni that meets the standards
prescribed by the California State Plan for
Vocational Education and the local education
agency_for,educatiOnal prOgrams.
The student is in need of the earnings from
such employment to commence or continue
the vocational education program.

3. The student is at least fifteen years of age and
less than twenty-one years of age at the date
°Mlle commencement of employment.

4. The student is capable, in the'opinion of the
appropriate school authorities, of maintaining
good standing in the school program while
employed in the work-study program.

OP

Ethployment Criteria

Work-study rograms dre to be administered by
the local edu ationagency and are to be made
available (to he ,extent of available funds) to all
qualified you is in the area served by such agency.

Fds granted to the states under the Voca-.
tiong Education Act and allocafe.d to thelocal
education agency for a, work-study program are to
be used solely for paymeyrt of wages to students in
the work-study program. Furthermore, at :least 20
percent of student wages are to be paid from local
funds. All other expenses associated with the
program salaries, administralion, Workers' Com-
pensation, and the like -must be borne by the local
'education agency.

2531.
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No student may be employed m,ore than 15
hours in any week during which classes are in
session. Furthermore, the student is not to receive

, compensation in excess of '$-15 per month or S350

student Is.atten ing a school which is not within
per academic ear. or its V(0kiNalent, unless the

reasonable commuting distance. In that case, com-
pensation may n&t exceed S60 per month or S500
per academic year or its equivalent.

No limitations are placed on the. amount of
compensation an eligible 5tudeht Lan earn during
the sunnier, and such earnings do not affecr.the
amount of compensation allowable during the
academie year. A student would be limited, how-
ever, to 15 hours or employment per week while
attending class on a full-time basis. ,

..

Employment under the work-study program is
by the local education agency -or by some other
public agency or institution (federal, state. or
local) pursuant to a written arrangement between
the local educational agency and the other agency
or institution. Work so performed must be ade-
quately supervised and coordinated and must not
supplant present employees of such agency or
institution. /

..0

Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act Programs 1

\ \
The purpose of the Coniprehensive Employment

and Training Act (CETA) of 1973 is to provide job
training and employment opportunities for eco-
nomically' disadvantaged, unemployed, and sunder-
employed persons and to ensufe that training and
other services lead to maximum employment
oppdrt1414ie,..s and enhance self-sufficiency.

The prime 'sponsor is the basic governMental
unit to which the CETA funds may be allocated. A
prime sponsor may be a unit of local government
with a population of 100,000 or more persons or a
combination of local government units including at
least one unit with a :population of 100,000 or
more. .. .

The local education agency, known as the
deliverer of services, becomes a partnbr with its
local prime' sponsors by providing virally needed,
vocational training for the unemployed, under-
employed, and economically disadvantaged, With
the ,assistance of CETA professional personnel, -all
,community resources are brought into fbcus to
serve the CETA participant. Each project contains
such supportive vocational education services as
may be needed ta ensure that a trainee is provided
with employable skills. Such community resources

ti ...

are contraeiled to provide required elements
successful program.

Each occupational training program includes an
advisory conunstee comprised of community per-
sons knowledgeable about the job market, job
performance requirements, and population needs.4
Youth Employment Programs -

Fbr the purposes of CETA youth employment
programs, participants must be between fourteen
and twenty-two years of age. Eligibility for partici-
pation in a CETA, Title I, activity is determined by
the following criteria. The participant must.

1. Reside within the geographical area covered
by the prime sponsor:i comprehensive-

. employment plan.
2.'Be unemployed, underemployed: or economi-

cally disadvantaged.

An unemployed person is defined as a person
who is without a job and wants to work and did
not work during the calendar week preceding the
week in whic-h the determination of eligibility for
participation is made. This classificapon is gener-
ally known as "near poverty."

An' underemployed person is defined as a.person
who (1) is working part time but has been seeking
full-time work and whose salary relative to his or
her family size is beloy tile poverty lever; or (2) is
working full time but whose salary relative to his
or her family size is below the poverty level. The
poverty level salary shall be an annualized salary
bawd on. the actual salary for the three months
prior to application.

An economically disadvantaged person is

defined as a person who falls within one of the
following categones:,-

1. An individual or member of a family whose
income is less than the' poverty level as
established by the Bureau of Labor Statistics

2. An individual or member of a family who is
on a social welfare program

3. A foster- home child or a person who is
otherwise a ward of the court

CETA, prime sponsors are required to give

special consideration to the needs of eligible
disabled veterans, special veterans, and veterans
who love received other than a dishonorable
discharge within four years before the date of their
application. Youth who are employed under
CETA, Title III, of the act must meet the poverty
level guidelines, be oil a welfare program, or be
declared a ward of the court.
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Work Experience Programs

The types of work experience prOgrams that
may be conducted. undel- CETA are basically
'determined by the local contracting agency and the
prime46nsor. In CETA,iTitle 1,,i)rograms, partici-
pants may be either poverty level or classified as
",pear poverty.' Enrollees may-.be paid for work
activities, t ainin-g programs, br such activities as
career guid ce and counselir.g ..

An on-the-lob training component in coopera-
tion with businesses and industries 01 the private
sector may be conducted under the guidelines of
CETA, Title I. In these activities, a training grant at
a -predetermined rate JS paid to the cooperating
employer for each hour the youth is employe,d.
The cooperating employer is required to pay the
enrollee at least,the federal minimum wage rate per

1. hour. The objective of the on -the ddb training
component is to train the enrollee and prepare him

.,, or her for full- or,part-tiane work.
The only basic constraints governing the cooper-

ative on-the-job programs with the private sector
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under CETA, Title I, relate to federal and state
child labor laws; the training foroccupations which
require at least two weeks of .preemploymeni
training (unless an immediate employment oppor-
tunity is, available); and expectation of employ-
ment for the trainee in the occupation for which
the person is being trained.

Certainly, enrollment in work experience edu-
cation under shared supervision by a credentialed,'
school employee, coupled with the benefits of ,
related instruction, can be justifiedadditional

" school apportionment notwithstanding. Many
youth; for some reason or an her, never enroll in
vocational programs, yet they are the very persons
who are in most need of the pragmatic edua-

. tional experiences. Work -experie ce education can .
help to close the gap and possibly be the catalyst
that provides the thrust to involve more disadvan-
tailed youth in vocational education programs. In
such programs young people. can contribute _not
only to their on well-being hilt to the well-being
of society
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Executive Intern. Programs

The exeaitive high school intern prograrh,
was initiated in New York City, permits students
to spend fourdays of the normal five-day school
week in the office of an executive, a manager., or a
person with decision-making responsibilities. Pri-
vate businesses, government offices, public agen-
cies, community service organiiations. and other
groups participate as sponsors

In accordance with California Education Code
sections 1040Q (1068) and 46300 (11251), a high
school district can place a student for a full day of
learning activities with an individual who does not
possess a teaching credential. Furthermore, the
district may receive state funds for the student as if
he or she were attending school in he classroom.

Each executive intern serves as a sOecial assistant
to officials in government, private nonprofit agen-
cies, civic .organizations, educational and cultural
institutions, communications offices, or private
businesses.

Basic to the concept, of the intern program is the
close working relationship established between the
student and the sponsor. The sponsor is the person
at the placement setting who has the primary
responsibility of working with the student on a
daily basis.

Program Description
The studentis assigned to the placement setting

, for four days a week for the nornlal working day
of the agency. On' the fifth day of the week, the
student' returns. to his or her school for classes or
for internship program meetings whit the district
coordinator..

While the student is involved with the placement
setting and the roles of individuals in that setting,
he or she can observe;,how the legal and administra-
tive. responsibilities 'of the manager or leadership
person are carried out and how management and
decisionmaking functRins are handled. The interns
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learn thatinterpersonal relationships and interper-
sonal communications are critical to the success of
any organization.

The students improve their personal skills. They
build confidence in their ability to communicate
with other people. They learn to recognize the
need for planning if one is to fulfill objectives and
contribute individual responsibility to the agency.
In addition, interns have opportunities to expand
their communication skills. Placement activities
may require writing letters, doing research, and
preparing background information.

Administratively, the local school district is

responsible for operating the intern program. The
program is funded at the same per-pupil cost as
classroom instruction.

A positive aspect of the intern prograiii,is the
relationship neveloped between the sponsor and
the student. The strength of the program is the
full time, four- day -a -week placement that allows
time fpr more effective .planning by the Sponsor
and time for effective involvement of the student
in the actual activities in which the sponsor and the
organization are engaged.

A school program called an "executive" high
schOol internship connotes' the selection of partici-
pating students from the upper percentile of high
schot54 achievers. To limit the program to such
students would not take into consideration the
needs. Of many individuals within the student
population who may be qualified. This.:-type of
program could bea beneficial to any student-recom-
mended by teachers add `counselors"."Tidspecti've
interns should have the qualities of initiative,
perseverance, independence, and the ability to
communicate. Above all, the student must have a
desire to seek experiences beyond and outside of
the classroom environment.
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District Responsibilities

The distriC't sh de'Cide to what extent it is or
is not liable for the, Stu t's welfare and clarify
this liability to the sponso g agency. Guidelines
should be established for t ansportation, travel,
and expenses while on the job.

A written statement of learning objectives
should be developed cooperatively With each stu-
dent. Although the objectives should be defined by
jhe purpOse of the program, written objectives
shOuld be developed by the student and the
coordinator once the student has expressed a desire
to be in the progfam.

The sponsor's role in the evaluation should be
agreed upon in advance. Frequent input from the
sponsor regarding the student's performarice is an
important _asiof the program. By using the
refined. objectives developed cooperatively by the
sponsor and the student, evaluation- can be an
ongoing process:,"

Written evidence should be presented periodi-
cally to the 'sponsoring agency by the school
coordinator regarding the student's progress on
days the student is at the school. If a placement
must be discontinved, a written report should be
provided to the stiident, the sponsor, the parents,
and the school district.

Lace student should be given an opportunity to
explore different placement settings before making
a decision. Students who are not motivated in the

C
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traditional high school settings may display charac-
teristics or abilities in other settings that would

;4,indite that placement in an internship program
would-be.beneficial.

Providing Input

The sponsors need. to provide- input for the
operation of the program. Even though their
experience iiiay be limited because they cannot see
the full program in operation, each sponsor formu-
lates valuable comments and conclusions. The
sponsors should contribute their suggestions to the
program rtvisicon process.

Student inputis a valuable part of the evaluation
of the program. Some means should be provided
for the student to express comments, criticisms,
and feedback to the sponsor, to the agency, and to
the coordinator.

Summary

The highs school intern program provid4 an
enriching experience for the student'. The concept
of the program is. compatible with the kinds of

_educational experiences recommended by the
Reform of Intermediate and Secondary Education
(RISE) Commission. In addition to offering a
stimulating educational experience for young
people, the program is beneficial to the local

school system as well as to local sponsors and
agen6es.
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Furlough Programs

Leonomic pressures and lack of academic in** oti-
vation.are two of the reasons that students leave
4chool tie fore graduation. Dropouts often cannot
comprehend the releance of the educational pro-
gram, or they may be unable to adjust to school
rules and regulations.

In few other eases is the importance of commu-
nity inohemetit in education so evident. The
community at some point must deal with the
problem of potential dropouts. Will the commu-
nity be dealing with well-edutated youths or with
unskilled, underachieving, and underrnotivated
dropouts'?

Project Furl gh

In 1973 an experimental roject was initiated by
the Los Angeles Unified School Di4trict to examine
the feasibility of temporarily releasing potential
dropouts from school. The objective was 'for the
students to gain experiences in the adult world in
the expectation that such experiences would
strengthen the students' educational motivation.
The project, called Project Furlough, was initiated
with 016 support of the California Legislature.

Project Furlough provides off-campus educa-
tional alterhatives for potential dropouts in grades
ten through twelve. Students involved in the
projqct leave high school for periods up to one year
to engage in paid business experience, in volunteer
community service, or in independent research-or
Study. The project is tailored to the needs of
students who have poor attendance records or low
academic achievement; however? the students are
offered furloughs, only after all otheeducational
opportunities have been exhausted.

Off-Campus Objectives

Project Furlough students participate in a
variety. of 'activities while on leave from school.
Many concurrently engage in more than one type
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of activity, and many change' activities during the
course of the leave. The siltudents determine their
own off-Camplis objectives',Vo,wever, their goals are
subject to the approval of the school and the
parents. A contract is formulated to describe each
student's activities.

_

Students are encouraged to provide volunteer
service to community agencies and other humani-
Jarian groups. Some students volunteer their ser-
vices to schools as tutors and aictosi, and some serve
in municipal offices and clinics. Tile experiences
gained in these activities often result in positive
attitudinal changes that prompt students to con-
tinue their education: ,

Liaison with Students

Guidance in the off-campus activity is an esseD-
tial element of the project activities. ich fur-
loughed student selets or is assigned' a -school
liaison' person who (1) assists the student in ,
preparing a furlough coiftract; (2) maintains con-
tact with the student during the furlough perida;
and (3) evaluates the furlough experience tp
detellnine the amount of school credit that can be
granted.
' The key to the success of a furlough prpgram is
the relationship between the liaison worker and the
student who is about -to drop out. For many
potential dropouts, this may be their first meaning-
ful, positive relationship with a professional edu-
cat r. .

Evaluation of Furloughs "e"`

The furloughed students are required to produce
some type, of evidence of their experiences. This
evidence may consist of daily, logs, written em-
ployer:repOrts, written student reports, i.Jterviews
with liaison personnel, tests, pay stubs, or atten-
dance records.
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Upon completion of the, furlough, a committee
examines the furlough evidence to ascertain the
amount of credit, that can be granted toward
graduation. Credits generally are based on the

* courses currently, offered in the school district. The
evaluation committee determines whether a stu-
dent has met the general course objectives as

.established by the district board of education.
In evaluating the overall success of the furlough

ao,,wp program, the liaison person carefully examines
V records of the student's experiences, evaluation

data that the liaison person considers are the
reason for the furlough, descnptions of furlough
experiences, .number and types of contacts be-
tween student and liaison workers, types, of evi-
dence to venfy furlough experiences, rationale for
granting credit, amount of credit granted, student
status after the furlough, and reactions of paitnts
and others to the furlough program..
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Community Involvement
4.-The successful integration of education 'with

community resources is a major factor in operating
a furlough program. In few educational programs.is
there such a need to, coordinate and utilize
community resources. As students leave school to
explore the adult world, the community inextri-
cably_becomes involved in their educational future. --

Several years of operation of the Los Angeles
project indicate that a furlough program offers
students 'a significant alternative to "dropping
out." Since 60 percent of the Project Furlough
students return to school or to some form of
education after their furloughs, the benefits of the
furlough opportunity, the liaison relationship for
potential dropouts, and the community's involve-
ment in the concerns of potential dropouts have
been confOed:
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